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Objectives

I will be talking about Environment and Climate Change Canada’s initiative to fully 
account for Canada’s Conservation Lands. In particular I will describe and discuss 
our efforts, results and challenges:
•Cataloguing lands held by other conservation bodies – beyond provincial and 
federal parks – into an accessible reportable database, and;
•Accounting for the contribution of those lands to Canada’s biodiversity targets as 
protected areas and other effective area based conservation measures (OECMs).

This will be done with an focus on lands held by Ontario’s Conservation Authorities.
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Fully Accounting for Canada’s 
Conservation Lands

• Target 1. By 2020, at least 17 percent of terrestrial areas and inland water, 
and 10 percent of coastal and marine areas, are conserved through 
networks of protected areas and other effective area-based conservation 
measures.

• CWS regions have been cataloguing other conservation lands (i.e. not 
parks), including those secured by other conservation bodies (e.g. Land 
Trusts) which have not been consistently accounted for nationwide.

• To help inform a consistent accounting of other conservation lands 
contribution to Canada’s biodiversity and Target 1, and CWS-Ontario 
worked with partners to:

– catalogue non-traditional conservation lands; 
and commissioned a report to;
– propose possible accounting of these lands as Protected Areas, or as Other 

Effective area based Conservation Measures (OECMS) using existing guidance 
from the Canadian Council on Ecological Areas.
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Cataloguing: Methodology

• CWS-Ontario worked with a small group of partners, including Conservation Ontario, 
the Nature Conservancy of Canada, Ducks Unlimited Canada and the Ontario Land 
Trust Alliance on separate concurrent complementary projects to catalogue lands.

• Property ownership boundaries were requested, along with supporting attributes and 
metadata.

• Optional request to land managers to pre-classify property as per IUCN category.
• 28 supporting attributes were requested ranging from name, area, legal description, 

to access, land use, management objectives, and duration/permanence.
• CWS-ON did not re-examine federal or provincial parks and protected areas and any 

figures used for comparison in this presentation are drawn directly from CARTS.  
• Cataloguing did not include: conservation easements, municipal lands, or land use 

planning designations. This was due to volume of lands and the complexity of 
assessing conservation value.

• Data gathered for all NCC and DUC lands and 35 of 36 Conservation Authorities.
• Land trust response was good and is still ongoing.
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Cataloguing: Results – Focus on Conservation 
Authorities

• For Conservation Authorities alone, over 7,500 parcels catalogued (more than 
contained in Ontario’s Land Information System (LIO)).

• Conservation Authorities filled in all attribute fields as best possible – very few 
provided all attribute data

• Minority of lands self-identified as per IUCN classification: classifications ranged 
• Technical capability and capacity to participate ranged greatly between Conservation 

Authorities (little or no GIS capacity, nature and management of landholdings and 
associated program capacity, etc.)

• Conservation Authorities only operate in Bird Conservation Regions 12 and 13 
(southern and central/near north Ontario), likewise NCC, DUC and land trusts almost 
exclusively operate in this part of Ontario – so, project results focus on BCRs 12 and 
13.
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Cataloguing: Results – all tallies
• BCR 13 ( = Mixedwood Plains, Southern Ontario)

– 1.75% of BCR 13 is covered by land held by other conservation bodies
– 1.44% of total is CA lands (over 127, 300 ha)

• BCR 12 ( = Boreal Hardwood Transition, Central or ‘Near North’
Ontario)

– .09% of BCR 12 is covered by non-government conservation lands
– .08% of total is CA lands  (over 14,400 ha)

• Lands held by other conservation bodies exceed area of federal and 
provincial parks and protected areas in BCR 13:

– .7% of BCR 13 is covered by federal or provincial protected areas (parks, reserves, 
NWAs, etc.)

• Federal and provincial parks and protected areas far exceed area of 
lands held by other conservation bodies in BCR 12:

– 15.82% of BCR 12 is covered by federal or provincial protected areas 

• Combined totals of all lands: 1.75% of BCR 13, 15.91% of BCR 12
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Cataloguing lands vs. Assessing 
their Conservation Contribution

• Can speak to area of lands held by other conservation bodies.
• Can not speak to contribution of lands in terms of protected areas (as 

per IUCN definition of protection) or otherwise effectively conserved 
(OECMs  - not protected areas but lands that otherwise effectively 
conserve biodiversity)

• Few bodies self identified the status of their lands 
• This combined with the diversity of lands – especially CA lands –

precluded a general estimate of what lands: were protected, were
OECMs, had other conservation values, or had little or no conservation 
value.

• So…next step: assess lands as per protection or other conservation 
status.

• Use CA lands as the test case due to their extent and diversity (if we 
can figure it out for CA lands then we can figure anything out!)
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Context for accounting for non-traditional 
areas as Protected areas or OECMS

• Canada’s biodiversity Target 1:
By 2020, at least 17 percent of terrestrial areas and inland waters, and 10% of marine and 
coastal areas are conserved through networks of protected areas and other effective area-
based conservation measures

• Currently, most government protected areas and some private protected areas are 
recognized and count toward Target 1

–10.6% of terrestrial area is protected
–0.9% of marine area is protected

• Canadian jurisdictions consider IUCN and CCEA guidance to identify and classify 
Protected Areas.  Many other conservation measures (i.e. not parks) qualify as 
Protected Areas, but not all are recognized by Provinces and Territories 

-5 provinces report some private Protected areas 
• Other effective area based conservation measures (OECMs) have not yet been 

defined, IUCN is working on guidance on OECMs, expected in 2018.

• CCEA has provided some guidance on OECMs, but current guidance uses similar 
guidance used for protected areas, thus little distinction being made between 
protected areas and OECMs

• In the absence of other guidance, we used CCEA’s to help us learn more about the 
accounting process 
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Assessing the protection & conservation 
contribution of CA lands 

• CWS-ON engaged Paul Gray, Tom 
Beechey, Chris Lemieux & Al Douglas to 
devise a methodology to assess CA lands 
as to their potential IUCN or OECM status 
or other conservation value

• ‘potential’ status – only the 
landholder/manager can identify – results 
must be validated by the appropriate CA’s.

• Methodology based on IUCN framework 
and guidance, Canadian Council on 
Ecological Areas (CCEA) guidance and 
framework on OECMs, and associated 
findings and papers.

• Involved review of existing attributes, 
identification of new attributes, contacting 
and surveying staff at eight CA’s.

• 14 properties were assessed.  
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Assessing conservation status of 
CA lands – CCEA Guidance

• Key criteria:
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Assessing conservation status of 
CA lands: Results

• Of the 14 properties
– 3 assessed as IUCN class IV (Habitat/Species Management Area)
– 1 assessed as IUCN class III (Natural Monument or Feature)
– 0 assessed as an OEABCM
– 11 (all remaining) assessed as contributing to conservation

• Common themes for exclusion:
– Long Term commitment (11 of 14 properties)
– Primacy of Nature Conservation Objectives  (10) 
– Effective means to control activities or being compelled to control activities (9)
– Dedication – ability to reverse protection (5)

• Notes: 
– it is a small sample
– Suspect survey answers to questions regarding more subjective criteria depended on 

the individual CA staff
– Going forward need to clarify language and definitions
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What about the 17% gap?

• BCR 13: 17% - 0.7% (fed and prov. Parks and 
protected areas) = 16.3% gap 

• If we add the 1.75% of other conservation body lands 
the gap is 14.55% (17% - (1.75+.0.7) = 14.45%)

• Where do protect 14.45%?
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High Value Biodiversity Areas

• Based on up to 32 criteria representing the 
CWS biodiversity portfolio

• HVBAs cover just over 12% of BCR 13 

High Value Biodiversity Areas (HVBAs): 20 to 
3,000+ ha areas representing the highest 
biodiversity value
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HVBAs & the 1.75%

• Approximately 10% of HVBAs 
are within F/P protected areas 
or potential other conservation 
lands.

• So, most of that 12% is 
unprotected…

• Draw your own conclusion…
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Developing a network of conserved and 
protected areas including a Pathway to 17%
• The aim to developing a network of conserved and protected areas including a 

Pathway to 17% by 2020 is daunting, and requires leadership, coordination 
and commitment as described by Rob Davis

• We can expect that OECMs will play an important role in helping Canada 
conserve its biodiversity, and achieve its goals

• As part of the collaborative pathway work, OECMs will be defined within the 
context of protected areas.  We expect that the principles that will guide this 
work will include:

– OECMs are not protected areas and should have a unique definition.
– Standards should be informed by recent international and domestic guidance;
– Enable recognition of  a range of efforts that contribute to the conservation of biodiversity in 

order to promote more conservation action by other sectors;
– Decisions about whether existing conservation measures count toward the target should be 

informed by evidence;
– Standards should provide flexibility (e.g. spatial, temporal) that allows human activities to occur 

in an area provided that conservation outcomes are not negatively impacted;
– Standards should respect and enable access and sustainable use of the land by Indigenous 

peoples and local communities;
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In closing…

• Other effective conservation lands could play a huge role in addressing the Target 1 
gap, especially CA lands.

• Attempts to assess the protected or conserved status of other lands need to be 
validated by those lands’ owners/managers. ECCC-CWS will be doing so in 2016-17 
in regard to the sample assessment.

• The unique nature of CA’s, their enabling legislation and mandate and sheer diversity 
of their lands pose unique questions as to how to assess those lands.

• The status of most other conservation organizations lands will likely be easier to 
assess given their mandates.

• Likewise, this puts CA’s in a position to make decisions on the status of their lands as 
protected and conserved areas and contribution to the 2020 biodiversity target.

• Regardless, assessing status toward 17% is time consuming and challenging.  




